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Description

[0001] The present invention pertains to a double-layer sheet-metal roof in accordance with the preamble of patent claim 1 as well as to a roll felt for use in a double-layer sheet-metal roof.

[0002] In industrial buildings, mainly sheet-metal roofs in double-layer construction are used for reasons of their comparatively simple and quick assembly as well as manufacture, and namely in rafter or purlin construction being thermally insulated in that insulation material, roll felts made from mineral wool in particular, is inserted between the two layers of the sheet-metal construction. Sheet-metal roofs of this kind mostly are constructed of sheet-metal profile supports which are fixed to support girders and carry a sealing layer located thereabove, the insulation material and the sheet-metal profile layer as upper layer (see for example FR-A-26 14054). Spacer profiles are provided between sheet-metal profile support and sheet-metal profile cover layer, in order to limit the gap between the two layers, in which the insulation material is accommodated. It is disadvantageous that the spacer profiles bridging the two sheet-metal layers create thermal bridges, this essentially worsening the total insulating value of the roof construction. Attempts were made to overcome this problem by using suitable profiles in the bearing or support area of the spacer profiles with respect to the sheet-metal prothet the spacer profiles bridging the two sheet-metal layers create thermal bridges, this essentially worsening the total insulating value of the roof construction. Attempts were made to overcome this problem by using suitable profiles in the bearing or support area of the spacer profiles with respect to the sheet-metal profile cover layer and the sheet-metal profile support, this however, causing corresponding mounting expenditure in situ. In addition, in case of unprofessional assembly it is not guaranteed that thermal bridges are safely avoided by means of these auxiliary measurements.

[0003] It is the object of the present invention to create a double-layer thermally insulated sheet-metal roof, for industrial buildings in particular, in which the thermal insulation at most simple assembly and economical manufacture has a construction to a great extent being free of thermal bridges.

[0004] In accordance with the present invention this object is solved by the features contained in the characterizing clause of claim 1, preferred further developed embodiments of the invention being characterized by the features claimed in the subclaims.

[0005] In accordance with the present invention, a construction considerably free of thermal bridges, of the insulation materials located on the roof is guaranteed in that by means of suitable flange formations on spacer profiles a knife-like or claw-like engagement connection with the insulation material is effected by the flange formations directly engaging with the material of the roll felts used preferably. Herein, the roll felts need not be prepared. Rather is the engagement into the soft insulation material effected by displacement of the latter, wherein in a preferred embodiment it is, however, meaningful to provide for a cut without removal of material in order to permit controlled engagement of the flange formations acting as claw. In this case, it is advantageous to mark the position or the presence, respectively, of the cut which can hardly or only with difficulty be seen with the naken eye, by at least one marking line on one of the external surfaces of the roll felt for simplification of assembly. The web flanges herein end with a distance below the sheet-metal profile cover layer so that the insulation material of the roll felt which with its lateral surface is in claw-like engagement with the corresponding flange formation of the spacer profile, in terms of thickness protrudes over the upper web flange. Thereby, also compression of the insulation material between sheet-metal profile cover layer and sheet-metal profile support can be checked and/or controlled, respectively. It is particularly advantageous for this purpose to insert spacer members which may be selectively provided over the length of the spacer profiles and/or web flanges, respectively, and which extend between web flange and sheet-metal profile cover layer and also are screwed on both sides. These spacer members preferably are made from a material having low thermal conductivity, from synthet-ic material in particular. Because of the different heights of the spacer members, the degree of compression of the insulation materials between the two layers of the sheet metal can be adjusted. Depending on the kind of fuse, it can be meaningful to make the roll felt multilayered, in particular with different solidity per layer, adjustment of solidity advantageously being effected using the bulking density of the corresponding layer. In a particularly preferable embodiment the distance between sheet-metal profile cover layer and sheet-metal profile support is defined by special screws having a threaded front section with a subsequent thread-free section of greater thickness, having a stop determining the distance as well as behind this further threaded section with larger subsequent thread than the threaded front section, serving as abutment for the sheet metal profile layer.

[0006] In the following preferred embodiments of the present invention will be described with reference to the drawing. In the drawing:

Fig. 1 shows a perspective partial view of a double-layer roof of sheets with trapezoidal corrugations of conventional construction as purlin roof, where in the right-hand side of the view the invention is shown.

Fig. 2 shows an enlarged sectional view under line II-II of Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 shows a sectional view through an em-
bodiment with a further spacer element in the form of a special screw, in schematic representation.

Figs. 4 and 5 show views of the special screw of Fig. 3, for the sheet-metal roof in accordance with the present invention.

Fig. 1 serves for elucidation of the general construction of a double-layer sheet-metal roof in the manner of a roof of sheets with trapezoidal corrugations, referred to as purlin roof. Said roof consists of sheet-metal profile supports 2 disposed on double T Profile girders 1 and preferably screwed therewith or welded thereto, said supports being formed by sheets having spaced trapezoidal reinforcement beads. On this sheet-metal profile support 2 a sealing layer 3 acting as vapor barrier, onto which insulation material 4 is applied in form of mineral wool runs preferably with bulking densities below 50 kg/m³, in particular in the range of 8 to 40 kg/m³. The upper end of the sheet-metal roof is formed by the sheet-metal profile cover layers 5 which in analogy with the sheet-metal profile cover layer 2 are provided as sheets having spaced beads here of trapezoidal shape, below which - if applicable - a further sealing layer 6 can be disposed. Furthermore, said sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 usually is supported with respect to the sheet-metal profile support 2 using Z-shaped spacer profiles 7. Said spacer profiles 7 are screwed to the sheet-metal profile support 2 or the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5, respectively, using their Z flanges. The insulation material 4 for which mainly roll felts are used fills the space between said cover layer 5 and said support 2 and is chambered in cassette-like manner between adjacent spacer profiles 7, of which on the left-hand side only a traditional Z profile is shown.

In the embodiment shown on the left-hand side under Fig. 1, however, it is disadvantageous that a spacer profile of this kind forms a heat and/or cold bridge, respectively, between said sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. Thereby it is guaranteed by this kind of fixation of the insulation material that no heat or cold bridge, respectively, will be given between the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. As due to the material the cut is badly visible, it is sensible for assembly purposes to mark the material-internal end of the cut form the outside with a marking. Here it is recommendable to use at least one burnt-in marking line produced on the outside of a surface of the roll felt using hot nozzles.

The embodiment shown on the right-hand side of Fig. 1 and that of Fig. 2, however, show a double-layer roof of sheets with trapezoidal corrugation, improved in accordance with the present invention, in non-aerated construction and in rafter construction. Herein, for constructionally identical components identical reference numerals as in the conventional embodiment under Fig. 1 have been used. Herein, the spacer profiles 7 also are made Z-shaped and are fastened with respect to the sheet-metal profile support 2 by screwing of their lower web flange 9. At the upper end of the central web denominated with 11, of the spacer profile 7, which ends with a distance below the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5, the further web flange 12 protrudes in parallel alignment with the sheet-metal profile support 2 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. Said web flange 12 also disposed with a distance below the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5, in the manner of a knife or claw directly engages with the material of the roll felt 4, starting from its lateral surface 13, the roll felt thereby being solidly fixed between adjacent spacer profiles 7. It can be seen that the insulation material or the roll felt 4, respectively, has excess thickness with respect to the height of the spacer profile 7 such that above said spacer profile 7 still insulation material of roll felt 4 is located, which on top reaches above said web flange 12. Thereby it is guaranteed by this kind of fixation of the insulation material that no heat or cold bridge, respectively, will be given between the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. As due to the material the cut is badly visible, it is sensible for assembly purposes to mark the material-internal end of the cut form the outside with a marking. Here it is recommendable to use at least one burnt-in marking line produced on the outside of a surface of the roll felt using hot nozzles.

The embodiment shown in Fig. 1 and in enlarged view in Fig. 2 has a stud or screw sleeve 10 with laterally protruding abutments 16 by which the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 is supported, the spacer member 14 being screwed with the web flange 12 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. In case of comparatively low bulking density of the entire roll felt 4, however, it is particularly meaningful to bridge the distance between the upper end of said web flange 12 and said sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 using a spacer member 14 which preferably is made from a material with low thermal conductivity, synthetic material in particular. Such a spacer member is shown in Fig. 2 with a stud or screw sleeve 10 with laterally protruding abutments 16 by which the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 is supported, the spacer member 14 being screwed with the web flange 12 and the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5. Thus it is guaranteed that the insulation material located above said web flange 12 cannot be compressed and thus again a heat or cold bridge is created. In place of these abutments, also other suitable anchorings can be used, e.g. a cylindrical sleeve penetrated by a stud, for supporting the cover layer.

In the sense of action control it is advantageous to provide the roll felt 4 with a cut 15 in the area of the engagement of the flange 12, however, without removing material in doing so. This cut preferably is produced using a rotating knife and in its depth is adapted to the width of the flange 12, wherein the upper side of the roll felt can be particularly marked (e.g. print/mark-
ings) in the area of the cut (also in case of different solidity).

[0012] By a corresponding adaptation in height of the spacer member 14 it moreover is possible to check and to control compression of the section externally extending over the web flanges 12 of the roll felt 4, this again having positive effect on the insulation value of the construction.

[0013] Fig. 3 shows a partial section of the sheet-metal roof in purely schematical representation, wherein the spacer member is formed by a screw 17. Said screw 17 herein keeps the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 at a given distance to the web flange 12 of the spacer profile 7. Further particulars of the special screw 17 herein result from Figs. 4 and 5.

[0014] In accordance with Fig. 4 the screw has a threaded front section 17a which is followed by a thread-free section 17b of greater thickness, which forms a stop shoulder 17c. Between the thread-free section 17b and the screw head 17d provided with a washer 17e, a further threaded section 17f of larger thread thickness than the threaded front section 17a is located. The washer 17e advantageously is captively provided with sealing material. Sealing may also be performed by a separate sealing or washer ring by which a metal to metal contact is avoided. Advantageously, the screw is a self-tapping screw so that no opening must be bored.

[0015] For mounting purposes the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 is screwed to the web flange 12 using the screw 17. Herein, at first the threaded front section 17a is screwed into the web flange 12, namely up to the stop 17c, wherein at the same time due to the further threaded section 17f the sheet-metal profile cover layer 5 is fixed to a given distance which is determined by the axial distance of the stop 17c to the washer 17e.

[0016] Advantageously, the threaded front section is made longer than the thick threaded section 17f, namely preferably with 1.5 to 2 times the length, the section 17b thickened with respect to the threaded front section 17a having about half the length of the thicker threaded section 17f. In the shown embodiment the head of the screw 17d is embodied as cap bolt, however, also any other screw head is conceivable, e.g. hexagon socket or the like.

Claims

1. A double-layer sheet-metal roof with intermediate heat insulation out of roll felts (4), with a sheet-metal profile support (2), a sealing layer (3) disposed therein and insulation material disposed thereon, preferably in form of a roll felt out of mineral wool, and with a sheet-metal profile cover layer (5) disposed thereabove, spacer profiles (7) between which the roll felts (4) are arranged in cassette-like manner being arranged between said sheet-metal profile support (2) and sheet-metal profile cover layer (5), characterized in that said spacer profiles (7) comprise web flanges (12) spaced to said sheet-metal profile cover layer (5) and protruding laterally, which for the purpose of mounting substantially free of heat and/or cold bridge are in knife-like or claw-like engagement through the roll felt side wall (13) directly into the material of the roll felt having no recesses in this area.

2. The sheet-metal roof as defined in claim 1, characterized in that the top side of said roll felt (4) is specially marked (prints/markings) in the area of engagement of said web flanges (13).

3. The sheet-metal roof as defined in claim 1 or 2, characterized in that spacer members (14) bridging the distance to said sheet-metal profile cover layer (5) and made from a material preferably with low thermal conductivity are arranged on said web flanges (12), said spacer members preferably being spacer screws.

4. The sheet-metal roof as defined in claim 3, characterized in that said spacer members (14) have laterally protruding abutments (16).

5. The sheet-metal roof as defined in one of the preceding claims, characterized in that said spacer profiles (7) formed with said web flanges (12) are built as Z profiles which with the lower Z flange preferably are screwed to said sheet-metal profile support (2).

6. The sheet-metal roof as defined in one of the preceding claims, characterized in that said roll felts (4) are made with areas of different solidity, namely preferably with two or several layers extending perpendicularly to the central webs (11) of said spacer profiles (7), of preferably different bulking density, and that preferably the area protruding over the horizontal extension of said web flanges (12), of said roll felts (4) is made as area of increased stability.

7. The sheet-metal roof as defined in one of the preceding claims, characterized in that said roll felts (4) have a cut (15) without removal of material in an area of flange engagement.

8. The sheet-metal roof as defined in one of the preceding claims, characterized in that said spacer member is a screw (14, 17) whose threaded front section is followed by a thread-free section of larger diameter, forming a spacer stop.

9. A screw for use in the double-layer sheet-metal roof in accordance with one of the preceding claims, characterized in that said screw (17) comprises a threaded front section (17a) followed by a thread-
free section (17b) which forms a stop shoulder (17c), of larger diameter, behind which preferably a further threaded section (17f) with larger thread than the threaded front section (17a) is arranged, which preferably is followed by the screw head (17d) equipped with a washer (17e).

10. A roll felt out of mineral wool for use in the sheet-metal roof as defined in one of claims 1 to 9, characterized in that said roll felt (4) at least at one lateral marginal surface comprises a cut (15) without removal of material for an engagement connection with a web flange (12).

Patentansprüche

1. Zweischaliges Blechdach mit zwischenliegender Wärmédämmung aus Rollfilzen (4), mit einer Blechprofilunterlage (2), einer darauf angeordneten Dichtungsbahn (3) und darauf angeordnetem Dämmstoff, vorzugsweise in Form eines Rollfilzes aus mineralwolle, und mit darüber angeordneten Blechprofildecklage (5), wobei Distanzprofile (7) zwischen Blechprofilunterlage (2) und Blechprofildecklage (5) angeordnet sind, zwischen denen die Rollfilze (4) kassettenartig angeordnet sind, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Distanzprofile (7) im Abstand zur Blechprofildecklage (5) angeordnete, seitlich abragende Stegflansche (12) ausgebildet sind, die Distanzglieder (14) seitlich abragende Stegflansche (12) ausgebildete Distanzprofile (7) verlaufenden Schichten mit unterschiedlicher Rohdichte, und daß vorzugsweise über die horizontale Erstreckung der Stegflansche (12) überstehende Bereich der Rollfilze (4) als Bereich höherer Festigkeit ausgebildet ist.

2. Blechdach nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Oberseite des Rollfilzes (4) im Bereich des Eingriffs der Stegflansche (13) besonders gekennzeichnet ist (Aufdruck/Markierungen).

3. Blechdach nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß auf den Stegflanschen (12) den Abstand zur Blechprofildecklage (5) überbrückende, aus vorzugsweise geringer wärmeleitendem Material gebildete Distanzglieder (14) angeordnet sind, die vorzugsweise durch Distanzschrauben gebildet sind.


5. Blechdach nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die mit Stegflanschen (12) ausgebildeten Distanzprofile (7) als Z-Profiles ausgebildet sind, die vorzugsweise mit dem unteren Z-Flansch mit der Blechprofilunterlage (2) verschraubt sind.

6. Blechdach nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Rollfilze (4) mit Bereichen unterschiedlicher Festigkeit ausgebildet sind, und zwar vorzugsweise mit zwei oder mehreren senkrecht zu den Mittelstegen (11) der Distanzprofile (7) verlaufenden Schichten mit vorzugsweise unterschiedlicher Rohdichte, und daß vorzugsweise der über die horizontale Erstreckung der Stegflansche (12) überstehende Bereich der Rollfilze (4) als Bereich höherer Festigkeit ausgebildet ist.

7. Blechdach nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Rollfilze (4) im Bereich des Flanscheingriffs mit einem Einschnitt (15) ohne Materialherausarbeitung versehen sind.

8. Blechdach nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß das Distanzglied durch eine Schraube (14, 17) gebildet ist, an deren vorderen Gewindefaschnitt ein gewindefreier Abschnitt mit größerem Durchmesser anschließt, der einen Distanzanschlag bildet.

9. Schraube zur Verwendung in einem zweischaligen Blechdach gemäß einem der vorhergehenden Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Schraube (17) einen vorderen Gewindefaschnitt (17a) aufweist, an dem ein Anschlusschulter (17c) bildender gewindefreier Abschnitt (17b) mit größerem Durchmesser anschließt, hinter dem vorzugsweise ein weiterer Gewindefaschnitt (17f) mit größerem Gewinde als der vordere Gewindefaschnitt (17a) angeordnet ist, an welchem der vorzugsweise mit einer Unterlegscheibe (17e) ausgerüstete Schraubkopf (17d) anschließt.

10. Rollfilz aus Mineralwolle zur Verwendung in einem Blechdach gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß der Rollfilz (4) mindestens an einer Seitenrandfläche mit einem Einschnitt (15) ohne Materialhierausarbeitung für einen Eingriffsverbund mit einem Stegflansch (12) versehen ist.

Revendications

1. Toit de tôle métallique à double couche avec isolation thermique intermédiaire de feutres bitumés en rouleau (4), comportant un support profilé de tôle métallique (2), une couche d’étanchéité (3) disposée par-dessus et un matériau d’isolation placé sur cette dernière, se présentant de préférence sous la forme d’un rouleau de feutre de laine minérale et
comportant une couche de couverture profilée en tôle métallique (5) disposée sur le dessus, des profilés d'écartement (7) entre lesquels les feutres en rouleau (4) sont disposés à la manière d'une cassette agencée entre ledit support profilé de tôle métallique (2) et la couche de couverture profilée en tôle métallique (5), caractérisé en ce que lesdits profilés d'écartement (7) comportent des rebords de nervure (12) distants de ladite couche de couverture profilée en tôle métallique (5) et faisant saillie latéralement, lesquels à des fins de fixation pratiquement exempte de pont thermique pour hautes ou basses températures se trouvent en engagement de type lame ou de type griffe à travers la paroi latérale du feutre en rouleau (13) directement dans le matériau du rouleau de feutre ne comportant aucun évidement dans cette zone.

2. Toit de tôle métallique selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que le côté supérieur dudit feutre en rouleau (4) est spécialement marqué (impressions/marques) dans la zone d'engagement desdits rebords de nervure (13).

3. Toit de tôle métallique selon la revendication 1 ou 2, caractérisé en ce que les éléments d'écartement (14) formant un pont sur la distance à ladite couche de couverture profilée en tôle métallique (5) et constitués d'un matériau présentant, de préférence, une faible conductivité thermique, sont disposés sur lesdits rebords de nervure (12), lesdits éléments d'écartement étant, de préférence, des vis d'écartement.

4. Toit de tôle métallique selon la revendication 3, caractérisé en ce que lesdits éléments d'écartement (14) comportent des butées s'étendant latéralement (16).

5. Toit de tôle métallique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que lesdits profilés d'écartement (7) formés avec lesdits rebords de nervure (12) sont construits sous forme de profilés en Z dont les rebords inférieurs du Z sont, de préférence, vissés sur ledit support profilé de tôle métallique (2).

6. Toit de tôle métallique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que lesdits feutres en rouleau (4) sont fabriqués avec des zones de solidité différente, à savoir avec, de préférence, deux ou plusieurs couches s'étendant perpendiculairement aux nervures centrales (11) desdits profilés d'écartement (7), de préférence de densité de remplissage différente, et en ce que, de préférence, la surface s'étendant sur l'extension horizontale desdits rebords de nervure (12), desdits feutres en rouleau (4) est constituée d'une zone de stabilité accrue.

7. Toit de tôle métallique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que lesdits feutres en rouleau (4) présentent une découpe (15) sans perte de matériau dans une zone d'engagement du rebord.

8. Toit de tôle métallique selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que ledit élément d'écartement est une vis (14, 17) dont la section avant filetée est suivie d'une section dépourvue de filetage de diamètre plus grand, formant un arrêt d'écartement.

9. Vis à utiliser dans le toit de tôle métallique à double couche selon l'une quelconque des revendications précédentes, caractérisé en ce que ladite vis (17) présente une section avant filetée (17a) suivie d'une section dépourvue de filetage (17b) qui constitue un épaississement d'arrêt (17c); d'un diamètre plus grand, derrière lequel, de préférence, une autre section filetée (17f) est disposée présentant un filet plus large que la section filetée avant (17a), laquelle est suivie, de préférence, de la tête de vis (17d) dotée d'une rondelle (17e).

10. Feutre en rouleau de laine minérale à utiliser dans le toit de tôle métallique selon l'une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, caractérisé en ce que ledit feutre en rouleau (4) comporte au moins au niveau d'une surface de bordure latérale une découpe (15) sans perte de matériau destinée à un raccordement par engagement avec un rebord de nervure (12).